STUDENT AFFAIRS ADVISORY BOARD (SAAB)  
2017-18  
Departmental Representatives: Faculty, Student Liaisons

Chair: Lara Cartwright Smith

Environmental and Occupational Health - Peter LaPuma (f), Lucy Brainerd (s)
Epidemiology & Biostatistics – Ann Goldman (f), Jaclyn Eidom (s), Hira Qadir (s)
Exercise and Nutrition Sciences – Allison Meni (f), Victoria Phillips (s)
Global Health – Uriyoan Colon-Ramos (f), Samantha Goss (s), Theandra Madu (s)
Health Policy and Management – Lara Cartwright Smith (f), Brittani Borroughs (s), Marissa Coloske (s)
Prevention and Community Health – Elizabeth Andrade (f), Leila Raminpour (s), Inanje Mintz (s)
International Student – Gina Joseph (s)
Undergraduate in Public Health – Madison Wempe (s)
DrPH – Julia Strasser (s)

Ex Officio: Helen Klepac, Assistant Dean for Student Services
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